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Introduction to key OER/AER drivers
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STATEWIDE INITIATIVES

Terms & Terminology

•

TAP

 Textbook Adoption Program

•

TAP

 Textbook Affordability Program

•

OER

 Open Educational Resources

•

AER

 Affordable Educational Resources

•

ACC

 Affordable Course Content

•

CATS

 Course Adopted Textbooks

•

CC

 Creative Commons (license to turn a resource into OER - to enable free & open use)

•

ZDegree

 Programs & Degrees offered completely free of textbook requirements

MEET THE PANEL MEMBERS
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Stephanie Race
Head of Research and Outreach
University of North Florida
Thomas G. Carpenter Library

OER at UNF

Aug 2015

Library initiates OER brainstorming & planning session

Nov 2015

FLVC releases preliminary OATER report

Feb 2016

FLVC Survey of Statewide Efforts to Reduce Textbook Costs

Dec 2016

UNF Academic Affairs begins textbook affordability discussion

Mar 2017

ACRL OER Pre-Conference

June 2017

New textbook adoption system on campus

June 2017

CIRT-Library No Textbook Course initiative planning begins

Fall 2017

UNF Open Educational Resources (OER) Initiative launches

Athena Hoeppner
Discovery Services Librarian
University of Central Florida, Orlando, Florida

Cost of College Increases in the US

College Cost Increases 2006-2016
Expressed as a percentage increase over 2006 costs
All Consumer Goods

Tuition and Fees

Housing at school

Textbooks
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88%
63%
51%
21%

https://www.bls.gov/opub/ted/2016/college-tuition-and-fees-increase-63-percent-since-january-2006.htm#tab-2

Florida Statute on Textbook and Instructional Materials Affordability
Selection of textbooks and instructional materials through cost-benefit analyses that enable students to obtain the
highest-quality product at the lowest available price, by considering:
1.

Purchasing digital textbooks in bulk.

2.

Expanding the use of open-access textbooks and instructional materials.

3.

Providing rental options for textbooks and instructional materials.

4.

Increasing the availability and use of affordable digital textbooks and learning objects.

5.

Developing mechanisms to assist in buying, renting, selling, and sharing
textbooks and instructional materials.
The length of time that textbooks and instructional materials remain in use.
An evaluation of cost savings for textbooks and instructional materials
which a student may realize if individual students are able to exercise opt-in
provisions for the purchase of the materials.

6.
7.

Textbook Affordability at UCF
MYRIAD AND SCATTERED EFFORTS
2008

Senate statement on Textbook Affordability

2009

Florida Statute on Textbook and Instructional Materials Affordability

2010-2014

LibGuides to promote lower cost alternatives and host textbook list
Library grows eBooks collection

2015

State University System of Florida joins Unizin

2016

Three Center for Distributed Learning (CDL), Library, and Faculty projects,
http://stars.library.ucf.edu/ucfscholar/56/

2017a

Develop an OER textbook. Center for Distributed Learning, Library, and Faculty

2017b

Two projects to match assigned textbooks with ebooks in the library collection

2018

Monitoring student requests for library owned textbooks, planning further steps

TOPIC 1: Affordability

 How much emphasis is placed on Affordability on your campus, where is it coming from, what role does your library
currently play?
 Where does the funding for these initiatives coming from?
 What changes have come about as a result of this focus on Affordability?
 Have roles/positions been added and/or eliminated?
 What would you suggest that Gale reps consider when positioning our content tools & services within your institution?

Performance Based Funding Model

State University System of Florida Board of Governors

http://www.flbog.edu/board/office/budget/_doc/performance_funding/Definitions_2018.pdf

Collection Development Policy

K.

Textbooks

The Library does not acquire works that are required textbooks for courses taught at the
University. An exception to this policy may be made at the specific request of a faculty
member; in which case a single copy may be purchased and placed on Course Reserve.
Textbooks other than course texts may be acquired for the collection when they supply
information in subject or curricular areas in which they may be the best or the only source
of information on a subject.
https://www.unf.edu/uploadedFiles/aa/library/about/policies/collectiondevelopmentpolicy2009.pdf

UCF Library & Center for Distributed Learning Collaborations
OPEN OR LIBRARY MATERIALS AS OPTIONAL REPLACEMENT TEXTBOOK
Course: ECO2023, Microeconomics Format: Reduced Seat Video Streaming
Enrollment: 1429 (Spring 2016) Potential Savings Per Semester: $285,800

INVESTIGATE ALTERNATE AVENUES FOR ASSIGNED MATERIALS

Course: ENL2012 English Literature I Format: Fully online
Enrollment: 38 (Summer 2016) Potential Savings Per Semester: $2,660

ADOPT AN OPEN OR LIBRARY-SOURCED BOOK
Course: AML2020 American History 1877-Present Format: Face-to-Face
Enrollment: 20 (Summer 2016) Potential Savings Per Semester: $1,840

CREATE AN OER TEXTBOOK

UCF Acquisitions: Match Owned eBooks with Course Textbooks

•
•
•
•
•
•

Obtained textbook assignment and course
enrollment data from the bookstore
Cleaned and normalized the data
Batch search GOBI by ISBN
Identified titles marked as already purchased
Checked the concurrent user and DRM controls
to find texts that could be used by entire courses
Contacted selected faculty to promote use of the
online textbook

The Tally
•

58 DRM free eBooks found
•
•
•
•

Cambridge
EBL
EBSCO eBooks
Oxford

•
•
•
•

Sage
Springer eBooks
T&F EBS
Wiley

$4,344 Library spend on the books
• 107 Course sections
• 12,671 Enrolled students
•

Potential Savings Estimate*

POTENTIAL SAVINGS OF ABOUT $800,228

ROI on $4000 spend:
• 2000% per semester textbook is
assigned
• Estimate 3 semesters lifespan for
textbooks
* It is unrealistic to assume that all the
students would have bought the book
•

Collaborate with Publishers: UCF and T&F

Started an Evidence Based
Purchase contract with Taylor &
Francis
• T&F matched the EBA books
with faculty requests for
textbook information
• Emailed faculty to inform them
about the available ebook
• Invited faculty to fill out a survey
•

The Tally

85 textbooks matched faculty requests
• $14,664 Library spend on the books
• 85 Course sections
• 3,482 Enrolled students
•

Potential Savings: $212,003
*Assumes every student opted not to purchase the
book.

ROI: 1346%

Meanwhile in the State University System of Florida

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unizin is a consortia of universities
One goal is reduced costs for educational resources
Promotes and supports OER
Negotiates with publishers for lower cost content
Provides a content hosting platform
Integrated with Canvas
Used by some UCF faculty for course content

TOPIC 2: Faculty Engagement

 Have you been able to get faculty to work with the library to provide content for use in courses and curriculum?
 What is working and what is not working?
 What are some of the root causes for push back / failure to adopt?
 What would you want Gale reps to know ahead of reaching out to faculty / Library?
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What do faculty need?

The OATER Task Force. An Action Plan for Building a Statewide Infrastructure to Support OER
in Florida’s Public Institutions of Higher Education. 9/21/2016. http://bit.ly/2HwVnMs

Why not AER/OER ?

https://directnetwork.mbsdirect.net/oer-by-the-numbers

Quality of materials

Literature
Problem sets
Design software
Lab manuals
Slides
Test banks

Don’t understand what it is

open vs free
• open resources vs open source software
•

https://www.hewlett.org/strategy/open-educational-resources/

Copyright questions

Copyright
• Public domain
• Creative Commons
•

Time

•

No single clearinghouse of OER materials

•

Teaching loads don’t allow time to build new courses

•

Where do I start?

TOPIC 3: Accessibility

 To what degree is the information available today to offset TextBook costs really accessible
 Who is responsible at your institution to determine the level of Accessibility with AER/OER content?
 What should Gale reps know or be cognizant about when positioning our content as Affordable resources?
 How do we fit in with other well known products – EBSCO’s “Curriculum builder”, ProQuest “Leganto”
 What are we doing well, what is me too?

Three Textbook Discovery Services

1.
2.
3.

Course Adopted Texts (CATS)
EDS Faculty Portal
T.A.P. Textbook Affordability Project

1: Course Adopted Texts (CATS)
TURN THE LIBRARY CATALOG INTO A TEXTBOOK DISCOVERY.
Adds usage rights metadata from the
ERM into the OPAC
• Inserts visual indicators and easy to
understand explanations
•

•

About the project:
http://librarynews.lmu.edu/2018/01/select-coursetexts-now-available-unlimited-user-library-e-books/

•

Loyola Marymount University Library OPAC:
http://linus.lmu.edu/search~S2

1: CATS on a Detailed Record in the LMU OPAC

Green, Yellow, and Red Cats

Concurrent Users:
Unlimited

Concurrent Users:
Unlimited

Course Adopted Text
(CATS) Use:

Course Adopted Text
(CATS) Use:

Recommended with
caution.
Faculty, we recommend
consulting your library
liaison before adopting

Recommended with caution.
Faculty, we recommend
consulting your library liaison
before adopting

Concurrent Users:
1
Course Adopted Text
(CATS) Use:
Not Recommended

2: Affordable Learning LOUISiana
CREATE AN INCLUSIVE, CUSTOM TEXTBOOK DISCOVERY TOOL FOR FACULTY.

Align curriculum with ebooks with
appropriate rights
• Load GOBI MARC into an EBSCO
Discovery Service (EDS) profile
• Enable OAPEN and the Open
Textbooks Library (OER) databases in
EDS
• Purchase ebooks requested by faculty
•

Affordable Learning LOUISiana: EDS Faculty Portal
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Title Purchase Request

3: T.A.P. Textbook Affordability Project
CREATE AN INCLUSIVE, CUSTOM TEXTBOOK DISCOVERY TOOL FOR FACULTY.

Build in-house discovery layer
• Data from GOBI for suitable owned and
purchasable ebooks
• Faculty can Adopt the book for a course and
Library will purchase
• Adopted eBooks loaded into a course
reserves system for students to use
•

Faculty view of adoptable ebooks: http://ebplus.lib.usf.edu/faculty/
Student view of adopted ebooks: http://ebplus.lib.usf.edu/students

Textbook Discovery System: USF

Textbook Discovery System Pros and Cons

✓ PROS
Manageable impact on acquisitions
spending
• Fits with existing models for buying
ebooks
• Raises awareness of licensed and
purchasable online textbooks
•

X

CONS

Gathering ebook and OER
collection data, DRM status, and
descriptions is non-trivial
• Requires regular updates of data
• May not fit with current faculty
approaches to selecting textbooks
•

TOPIC 4: The Future of AER

 Based on what you know today and where you see the industry moving – please share some of your predictions…
 Will textbooks go the way of the “DoDo”? Why or Why not?
 What could replace them?
 And how will the library be involved?
 Will the library continue to play a central role in this campus wide initiative?
 How can Gale help our customers attain their Mission & Goals?
 Where do you see the role of Publishers and Information Providers moving?

The Future
KEYS TO AER SUCCESS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Participation of faculty
Transformation of textbook selection processes
Development of exercises, lesson plans, etc. to pair with AER
Demonstrably as good as or traditional textbooks
Multiple vendor approach
Scalable and sustainable projects and approaches
Integration with LMS, use of LTI

The Future
COLLABORATION IS KEY

Unizin and other multi-institutional efforts
• Collaborate to create and curate course resource
• New content, such as textbooks, anthologies, etc.
• Updated quizzes, exams, instructor’s notes for AER and OER
•

•

Develop systems to share created resources
• Systematic mappings of content to courses/programs
• Search systems
• Standards for describing content type, topic, etc.

Q&A
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